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Great Corby School 

Great Corby  

Carlisle 

CA4 8NE 

Dear Parents            19.3.2020 
 
As you are aware we are closed indefinitely from the end of the day on Friday. These are unprecedented and 
worrying times so I want to reassure you that we are still available to help and support your families where we can. 
 
At the minute the expectation is that children continue with some schoolwork whilst they are at home. They have 
been given a pack of printed work and plenty of reading books. They also have passwords for online activities such 
as: SPAG.com, Purple Mash, TT Rockstars and Spelling Shed. We will use our school website to post links to other 
websites and text or email you with instructions as time goes on.  
 
You can contact staff via email: 
 

Staff Member Role Email Address 

Lorraine Walsh School Business Manager admin@gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

Kirsty Williamson Head Teacher head@ gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

Vicky Rose Y1/2 Teacher and SENDCo sen@gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

Sarah Johnston EYFS Teacher sjohnston@gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

Vicki Sanderson Y3/4 Teacher vsanderson@gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

Tracey Billington Y3/4 Teacher tbillington@gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

Laura Mitchinson Y5/6 Teacher lmitchinson@gtcorby.cumbria.sch.uk 

 
It is expected that some staff may be in school but this cannot be confirmed at this time or as to how long this will be 
sustainable for. Therefore, the best way to contact us is through email.  
 
Please make sure that you remember to look after your emotional wellbeing throughout this time. Some good online 
resources can be found at https://family.gonoodle.com/ Spend time playing games, sharing books and enjoying 
favourite TV programmes together to encourage social connection.  
 
The Local Authority are currently exploring how to support families who are entitled to Free School Meals (not the 
R/KS1 children who automatically receive these) but please do contact myself or Lorraine if you need any support 
with this. 
 
None of us are sure how long we will be in this situation for. Please do look after yourselves and each other and stay 
safe. Remember we are here for you should you need us. 
 
Many thanks 
 
Kirsty Williamson 
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